The New York City Bar Association, through its Social Welfare Committee ("the Committee") submits this testimony on the dire need for increased Public Assistance in New York State. My name is Lisa Pearlstein, and I am a member of the Social Welfare Law Committee. We thank the Assembly Standing Committee on Social Services for holding this hearing to examine current Public Assistance benefits and the overwhelming financial challenges that recipients face due to COVID-19 and this period of rising inflation.

The Committee supports A.8061 (AM L. Rosenthal) which would amend the Social Services Law to increase for the first time since 1997 the very minimal "needs" allowances, currently monthly $45 for a single person/$126 for a parent and child, that are provided to New Yorkers living in shelters that serve meals.¹ These New Yorkers live in a state of extreme poverty, below 25% of the federal poverty level. While we endorse A.8061, the amounts now set forth in the bill are still not sufficient to meet the actual basic needs of this population and would leave these shelter residents living below 50% of the federal poverty level.

We also support A.9130 (AM L. Rosenthal) / S.9513 (Sen. Persaud), which would increase the Cash Assistance (non-rent) grant levels for all recipients, and we believe the levels proposed in A.8061 should match the grant levels set forth in A.9130 / S.9513 or any amendments to these bills. The cash amounts now issued to all Public Assistance recipients to cover clothing and other life essentials do not meet their needs. We also support the inclusion in A.8061 of an annual cost of living adjustment that parallels the provision in A.9130 / S.9513 to prevent New Yorkers experiencing homelessness from sinking deeper into poverty when inflation spikes.

When an individual or family is homeless, the amount of their Public Assistance grant depends on what type of shelter the household resides in. There are several types of shelter, including those that provide kitchen facilities in which households can cook meals for themselves, and those in which meals are provided. When an individual or family resides in a shelter with cooking facilities, they get the full cash grant for their family size, plus Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits to purchase food that they then prepare. In contrast, when the shelter provides meals, an individual or family is eligible for far less cash. First, instead of a full cash grant, the family receives a “special needs allowance” that is only for “clothing and incidentals,” and an individual receives a “personal needs allowance.” While the amount of the regular cash grant was increased, albeit marginally and insufficiently, state-wide over the period 2009-2011, the amount of the personal and special needs allowances for New Yorkers in shelters that provide meals was not increased at that time. At least since 1997, the State has set the “needs” allowance for this population annually at $45 per month for a single individual and $63 per month per household member for families with children.

In other words, a mother and child living in a meal-providing shelter today must survive on a cash grant of only $126 per month. Any SNAP the household receives does not make up for the shortfall in cash because SNAP is only for the purchase of food. These parents are unable to purchase items needed for personal hygiene, including diapers, shampoo, menstrual products, over the counter medicine, and other necessities, such as clothing and laundry-related products. Those living in shelters receiving the minimal needs allowance often face the impossible dilemma of whether to purchase minutes for their phone, bus or subway fare to get to a job interview or a real estate broker,3 school supplies, or socks. Not only does the stress of these day-to-day decisions take an enormous toll on the adults making them and impact the children in their care,4 but not having enough to purchase essentials and get to job interviews or housing appointments also makes it harder for these New Yorkers to find jobs and housing.

Anecdotally, we have heard of single adults receiving the ‘personal needs allowance’ of $45 per month or $1.45 per day, leaving their meal-providing shelters and returning to the streets

---

2 See 18 N.Y.C.R.R. § 900.17(a) (providing that “[l]ocal districts shall provide a monthly special needs allowance to families and to pregnant women residing in public or private Tier II shelters providing three meals per day” and sets forth a schedule by household size starting at $63 for a household of one); § 352.8(c)(1) (providing that “[e]ach social services official shall provide an allowance for monthly personal needs for clothing and incidentals for recipients residing . . . under room and board arrangements or approved residential programs for victims of domestic violence in which three meals per day are provided . . . ”); and § 352.8(f) (providing that “[a] single person who resides in a shelter for the homeless who has applied for and is found eligible for safety net assistance must be paid a monthly cash allowance of $45, reduced by any available income. . . . The remainder of said standard of need is to be met through the provision of items of need by the shelter”); see also NYS OTDA 18-INF-05 & 97-ADM-1.

3 Social service districts can provide an apartment search allowance and work-related carfare to shelter residents, but only in instances where there is a monitored apartment search or pre-approved work activities. Thus, if a shelter resident has not yet been assigned an employment related activity by the social services district, she will not be in receipt of a carfare allowance to attend a job fair, for example. Even in circumstances where shelter residents are eligible for these additional allowances, the social service districts do not consistently provide them to many eligible households.

to sleep in order to receive the higher level of cash benefits, $183 per month, currently issued to the population that lives anywhere other than meal-providing shelters. While $183 per month is woefully inadequate for people who need cash to buy underwear, hygiene products, and Metrocards to search for work and get to medical appointments, it is difficult to imagine how anyone can survive on $45 per month. Such deprivation can lead to many hard choices for shelter residents – such as panhandling and turnstile jumping – carrying the risk of arrest and criminal penalties which make it difficult, if not impossible, to secure stable housing and employment. The cost to both individuals and society is enormous. People in these shelter placements receiving the minimal ‘needs’ allowances suffer from the horrific consequences of extreme poverty. They experience deprivation, overwhelming hardship, health consequences, and horrific risky choices because the “needs” allowance is so appallingly low.

For the reasons cited herein, the Social Welfare Law Committee encourages the Legislature to take action to ensure that all New Yorkers living in poverty, whether homeless or living in the community, are provided the basic assistance any individual and family needs to be as healthy and cared for as possible in difficult circumstances, and in so doing facilitate ending and preventing homelessness and ultimately saving the State money spent on shelter/temporary assistance and medical care.
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